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Abstract

Background: Evolving digitization has an impact not only on the organization of work, but also on the health of
employees. Dealing with new technologies, integrating new processes and requirements into work, and
restructuring tasks among others are demands that can be stressful and impair health.

Objectives: Our aim was to identify (clusters of) working conditions associated with digitally connected work and
to analyze their relations with strain, that is, health and well-being outcomes.

Methods: Between May and October 2019, a search string was used to systematically search six databases
(EMBASE, Medline, PSYNDEX, PsycInfo, SocIndex, WISO) for German and English texts according to the PEO scheme.
The methodological quality was assessed using the Quality Assessment Tool for Studies with Diverse Design.

Results: 14 studies were identified. Despite the search string containing latest technologies, we identified mostly
studies from the 1980s/90s. To aggregate findings, a categorization of work factors (cognitive demands, social
factors, organizational factors, environmental factors) and health factors (motivation/satisfaction, reduced well-
being/affective symptoms, physiological parameters/somatic complaints) is introduced. The most frequently
identified work factors belong to the category of cognitive demands. For health factors, motivation/satisfaction was
identified most often. 475 associations were found in total.

Conclusions: This systematic review provides an overview of work and health factors that have been studied between
1981 and 2019. Recent texts frequently study individualized health factors (e.g., life satisfaction) whereas objective
physiological measurement data and objective survey methods such as workplace analysis are not used. This latter
approach was predominantly found in the older studies. In order to obtain a comprehensive picture, however, it is
worthwhile to use a combination of these subjective and objective approaches for future studies in this field.
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Introduction
The process of automation and digitization has led and
still leads to upheavals in the world of work [6, 124]. Pri-
marily prompted by the changes in information process-
ing, ongoing rapid technological advancements maintain
efforts to optimize work organization and increase

efficiency as well as rationalization (e.g., [24, 103, 123]).
With the rise of the internet and wireless networks the
use of information and communication technology
(ICT) entered a new level as it became possible to work
and collaborate – man with man, as well as man with
machine – independent of time and place. Currently,
algorithm-based self-learning machines become “team-
mates” [101] with whom it is imperative to deal [49].
These new technological tools actively shape processes,
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support or replace activities, and enforce or even initiate
cooperation [94]. All this has brought about profound
changes in the way people work [89].
Work is carried out to an increasing degree in human-

machine/human-technology networks which we define
in the following as digitally connected work. Such work
systems and structures include a large number of
players, humans as well as technologies, each following
and working in their own logic. They generate a multi-
tude of linkages and interactions as well as various levels
of interdependence between these players, and a huge
number of simultaneous processes and activities. Thus,
work systems like this closely meet definitory criteria of
complexity (e.g., [102]). Furthermore, in this kind of
digitally connected work, technologies are no longer
merely intended to enable and support networking - like
in ICT - but also to actively help shape and manage it
([21, 33], see for an overview: [90]). In sum, digitally
connected work takes place in human-machine systems
which are characterized by digital technologies with in-
herent logics that can independently and proactively
cause interdependencies as well as simultaneities
through their interconnectedness with others. However,
this can also reduce understandability and manageability
of such systems; resulting spontaneous and unexpected
„behaviors “can induce a high degree of uncertainty [69,
102].
Numerous studies from work design research (e.g.,

[11, 25, 63]) show that demands like these can impact
strain of employees in the broad sense of short- and lon-
ger term somatic, psychological, and behavioral health
and well-being (e.g., [50, 67]). Retracing the technical
‘evolution’ of digital connectivity regarding its conse-
quences for health and well-being of employees, three
waves can be identified: first, automatization/
computerization and the early use of ICT for informa-
tion processing; second, communication, flexibilization
of work in time and place through internet and mobile
networks; and third, the development of integration and
networking with new, autonomous “teammates” in wide-
spread networks.
Research on ICT showed changes in work characteris-

tics over time, e.g., characteristics and increasing
amounts of information that need to be processed, an
acceleration of work processes, increases in work inten-
sity or in system-related interruptions. They are often
accompanied by negative strain reactions of employees,
e.g., information overload [20, 54], perceived distress or
complaints like fatigue, irritation, and emotional exhaus-
tion [10, 27, 43, 45].
Worktime and workplace flexibility through internet

and mobile networks led to numerous research on ef-
fects of blurring boundaries between work and private
life. In this context, strain is often reported as a result of

an ambivalence between work demands and individual
needs and requirements. Positive effects resulting from a
better integration of work and nonwork domains, such
as higher work- and life-satisfaction (e.g., [2, 53, 91]), are
reported as well as a negative effects, e.g. impaired re-
covery and exhaustion [35, 104], distress [12, 41, 81,
113], cognitive and emotional irritation, or other health
complaints [14, 60], resulting from work-life-conflict or
(expected) permanent availability. Independent from re-
search on blurring boundaries, flexible work schedules
constantly showed a negative relation to social support
and job satisfaction in data from the European working
condition survey, but this same survey also showed that
a higher frequency of Internet use is positively associated
with employees’ cooperative and self-improvement be-
havior, as well as job satisfaction [76]. Cooperation be-
tween colleagues can profit from the extension of social
networks and knowledge transfer [92], but a decrease in
face-to-face contact can also reduce social support (e.g.,
[8]).
The latest developments in the field of autonomous

technologies – relevant for digitally connected work fo-
cused in this review – put socio-technical systems and
their effects back into focus and revive research on
technostress. Originally, the term technostress, coined in
1982 by Brod [18], denoted every experience of distress
due to ICT-use without any differentiation between
stress and strain or consideration of the context. In the
work context it later referred to users’ individual charac-
teristics and capabilities to deal with new technologies.
A number of so-called “techno-stress” creators (e.g.,
techno invasion, techno complexity) were introduced
and are still used to assess technostress [9, 97, 115]. Dra-
gano et al. [40] and others criticize this as it mixes up
different approaches in the consideration of associations
between technology and stress. “In some of them, tech-
nology is simply an antecedent of other well established
work-related stressors like job insecurity or high psycho-
social demands whereas in other categories, technology
is the primary stressor (e.g., unreliability)” [40]. In view
of the increasing variability and complexity of digital and
digitally connected systems, we accordingly assume that
a more precise focus on work factors and constellations
of work factors is necessary for a viable assessment of
health risks in such systems, irrespective of the type of
activity or attitudes and characteristics of the individual.
Additionally, recent reviews on technostress [40, 44, 71,
110] state that most researchers’ view on health out-
comes is conditioned by those accessible via self-
reporting questionnaires like the one introduced by Tar-
afdar et al. [115], while other outcomes like physiological
parameters are rarely ascertained. Irrespective of the di-
verse approaches, these reviews conclude that techno-
stress can reduce work and life satisfaction as well as
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performance and has a negative impact on mental
health. As one of the scarce physiological findings, an as-
sociation of increased cortisol level with high levels of
technostress was found [106].
Besides technostress, research on “digitization” (in

Germany “Industry 4.0”/ “Arbeit 4.0”) and related effects
on employees’ health uses characterizing technologies
like cyber physical systems, internet of things, internet of
services, augmented manufacturing, robotic etc. [90].
Dependent on the change level, graduations in the com-
plexity of the systems of digitally connected work are
found and due to the high number of interrelated socio-
technical variables it can be expected that effects on
health and well-being might be complex and ambiguous
as well (e.g., [116]). In general, research on the impact of
these technological changes on health and well-being of
employees is still scarce. More often, the transformation
is examined considering organizational change or the
productivity and effectiveness of work processes (e.g.,
[24, 103, 123]).
In summary, although a lot of different health related

work aspects are known for previous technological de-
velopments, a systematic examination of strain-inducing
work demands in digitally connected work is missing. As
a precondition, work factors and constellations of work
factors characteristic for this kind of work need to be
identified.
Therefore, the first goal of our systematic review is to

provide an overview of (constellations of) working con-
ditions that have been examined in the context of digit-
ally connected working environments so far. The second
goal is to consider the influence of these working condi-
tions on the health and well-being of employees. To our
knowledge this has not yet been subject of a systematic
review. Additionally, the review shall aid to identify the
employed occupational health and psychological models
as well as research gaps and needs.

Methods
This systematic review was conducted according to the
PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Re-
views and Meta-Analyses) guidelines [83]. It was entered
in the International Prospective Register of Systematic
Reviews (PROSPERO) under the number
CRD42019135431 in July 2019 and last updated in Janu-
ary 2020.

Information sources
In total, we searched six electronic databases (EMBASE,
Medline, PsycInfo, PSYNDEX, SocIndex, and WISO) for
eligible published studies. The search ended on 21 Octo-
ber 2019. No studies were added to the data analysis
after this date. There were no restrictions on the publi-
cation period. Non-original research such as systematic

reviews or conference/discussion papers were not taken
into account. There were no further eligible studies
identified through a manual search. Studies that were
not systematically collected, especially grey literature,
were not considered in the analysis.

Search strategy
Our search string was created using the PEO scheme.
Population was the working population. Exposure
entailed digitally connected work as outlined above.
Outcome were strain resp. health effects in general. The
operationalization of the search strategy was as follows:
we used Mattioli’s [79] search strategy for the working
population. To cover the exposure, we chose a broad
spectrum of technical terms in the context of digitization
and networking. A thematic literature search was carried
out to add frequently used terms, for example cloud
computing, embedded systems or big data. Terms related
to ICT were not included in the search string and stud-
ies exclusively dealing with these aspects were excluded
as reviews on ICT and health are available (e.g., [13])
and as we consider digitally connected work as a devel-
opment that goes beyond the pure use of ICT. The
search terms well-being, health and physiolog* for the
outcomes were defined to capture all physiological as
well as psychosocial health- and well-being-related con-
sequences of strain. The term “technostress” was not in-
cluded in the search string. As outlined, the concept of
technostress but also questionnaires for its measurement
mingle stress and strain and therefore do not allow an
answer to the objectives of this review. However, assum-
ing that all relevant aspects of stress and strain in that
context are covered by the selected exposure and out-
come terms, research using technostress in this differen-
tiated manner should be found. For the complete search
string see Appendix.

Eligibility assessment
The included studies were selected according to a three-
step procedure: 1) removal of duplicates and title screen-
ing, 2) abstract- and 3) full text screening. Steps 2 and 3
were carried out by two researchers independently. In
case of any disagreement, the abstract or full text was
reviewed by a third researcher. Screening results were
discussed until agreement was reached. Eligibility criteria
were established a priori. Criteria and examples of ex-
cluded texts are presented in Table 1.

Data extraction and evaluation
The following data were drawn from the studies: authors
and year of publication, country, population (sample size
and type of workplace or job task), work factors, re-
search question, outcomes, methods, design, and results.
Due to the diverse methods and concepts, no visual
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representation of effects or meta-analysis was possible.
For this reason, we decided to use a content analysis
with a subsequent categorization of the study contents
as an evaluation method.

Assessment of methodological quality
The quality of the studies was systematically checked
using a tool provided by the University of Leeds, Quality
Assessment Tool for Studies with Diverse Design
(QATSDD; [112]). This tool is suitable when quantita-
tive, qualitative, and/or mixed methods study designs
need to be compared. All studies are evaluated against
16 criteria. The scale ranges from 0 (not at all) and 3
(complete) for each criterion. The quality assessment
was done by two raters independently. In the case of dis-
agreement, the relevant evaluation criteria were firstly
discussed with a third researcher and then re-evaluated
by the two raters. Diverging ratings were discussed be-
tween the two raters until consensus was reached. If no
agreement could be achieved, a third rater was involved
to reach the final evaluation. The interrater reliability be-
tween the two raters was assessed by the intraclass coef-
ficient which showed a good to very good agreement
(ICC = 0,871).

Results
Study characteristics
In total, 28,854 studies were found. After removal of du-
plicates (n = 9337) and title screening, 350 texts
remained for abstract screening. After evaluating the full
texts (n = 64), 14 studies met the inclusion criteria and
were included in this review (flow diagram in Fig. 1).
Table 2 shows the main characteristics and results of

the 14 included studies. The sample size of the studies

ranges from 10 to 3233 participants. All studies, to vary-
ing degrees, dealt with digital or at least technology-
mediated working conditions, and investigated these in
relation to health outcomes of employees. The oldest
study is from 1981 and the most recent one from 2019.
Eleven publications were published before the year 2000
and three between 2000 and 2019. The studied samples
vary in almost equal proportions between office workers
(n = 4), production workers (n = 4), and various em-
ployees (n = 6), for example from the banking industry
or the service sector. Eleven studies were conducted in
Europe, five of them from the former German Demo-
cratic Republic (GDR), two in North America and one
in New Zealand. There are eight cross-sectional studies
and six longitudinal studies. One study used pre-post-
measurement. Five studies used a quantitative research
design, one a qualitative design, and eight studies chose
a mixed-methods approach. The most commonly used
measurement method was questionnaires (n = 11),
followed by work analysis (n = 6) and physiological mea-
surements (n = 6) and interviews (n = 5).

Quality assessment
All studies were evaluated with the QATSDD tool. The
reviewed studies scored between 12 and 31 (M = 19.71,
SD = 4.87), which represents 27–69% of the achievable
maximum value. The ratings of the individual studies
are shown in Table 2. On a scale from 0 (“not at all”) to
3 (“complete”), most of the studies gave an almost
complete description of the research setting (M = 2.71;
SD = 0.45). The objective of the study was also moder-
ately explicitly stated (M = 2.0; SD = 0.96). Both the fit
between the stated research question and the method of
data collection of the quantitative studies (M = 2.0; SD =

Table 1 Study PEO inclusion and exclusion criteria

Criterion Inclusion Exclusion

Population • working population • children and youth, students, non-working population(e.g., titles like “Life satisfaction and
problematic Internet use: Evidence for gender specific effects”; “Technology-based interven-
tions for preventing and treating substance use among youth”)

Exposure • digital technologies, work processes in
a digital context

• influence of technologies on
employees

• use of technology for diagnostic purposes (e.g., the use of telemedicine for stroke patients
like “Interactive computer-assisted program for cervical liquidbased cytology”)

• use of technology for the purpose of teaching/training (e.g., introduction to new
radiological technologies like “Integrating Artificial and Human Intelligence: A Partnership for
Responsible Innovation in Biomedical Engineering and Medicine” or “The stress and
workload of virtual reality training: the effects of presence, immersion and flow”)

• focus on the use of information and communication technologies (e.g., “Impact of BYOD on
organizational commitment: An empirical investigation”)

• focus on the concept of technostress

Outcome • all health/well-being outcomes in
context of digital work factors

• health effects of the used technologies that do not affect the target population (e.g.,
improvement of schizophrenia patients through therapy applications with virtual reality like
“Making monitoring ‘work’: human-machine interaction and patient safety in anesthesia” or
“Optimal management of neonatal lung diseases using current technologies”)

Study • original articles
• published in peer-reviewed journals
• published in English or German
• no limitation of publication date

• other publication types (e.g., conference paper, editorials, project reports, non-original re-
search such as discussion papers/reviews)

• other languages
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0.75) and the fit between research question and method
of analysis (M = 2.0; SD = 0.53) moderately met the
criteria. In the qualitative methods, the fit between
the research question and the format and content of
data collection was rather low (M = 1.21; SD = 1.01).
A similar assessment was made for the description of
an explicit theoretical framework (M = 1.21; SD =
1.25). Criteria of the data collection process (M =
1.92; SD = 0.82) and the rationale for choice of data
collection tools (M = 1.5; SD = 0.90) were only very
slightly met in most studies. The justification for the
selected analytical method was mostly rated between
“not at all” and “very slightly” (M = 0.78; SD = 0.67).

Criteria for detailed recruitment data were met only
slightly (M = 1.07; SD = 0.70). Evidence of sample size
considered (M = 0.5; SD = 0.90) and the representa-
tiveness of the target group (M = 0.85; SD = 0.86) did
not meet the criteria at all. The same applies to the
reliability and validity of measurement tools in quan-
titative studies (M = 0.78; SD = 1.14) as well as to the
reliability of the analytical process of qualitative stud-
ies (M = 0.35; SD = 0.89). The discussion of strengths
and limitations was mostly not mentioned at all (M =
0.71; SD = 0.79). In none of the studies included in
the review, information on user involvement in the
study design was given.

Fig. 1 Flow diagram
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Table 2 Characteristics of the included studies

First
author,
publication
year,
country

Sample, Size Research Question Design Method QATS
DD

[4], The
Netherlands

employees of
automation
sector, n = 3233

- analysis of working conditions and
career prospects of 32 different
occupational groups within automation
personnel

- identification of the risk factors for stress
and strain within these occupational
groups

- activity group*: different occupational
groups in the automation sector

- quantitative
- cross-sectional

- questionnaire (adapted and extended
NIPG-Questionnaire; [38])

20

[17], Sweden “computerized”
employees in
administration,
n = 42

- evaluation of work efficiency, work
environment, and psychological strain
before and after office automation in a
participatory project

- activity group: pre- and post-automation

- mixed
- longitudinal (5
separate measures
over 1,5 years)

GRID-interview; [48]
physiological measurement (blood
cortisol, blood pressure)
questionnaire (not described; according
to the authors with questions about
computerization, reorganization,
attitudes towards computers, current
tasks and beliefs about future tasks,
work content, job satisfaction, health/
well-being, different symptoms of strain)

19

[19], New
Zealand

employees of
the service
sector, n = 120

- analysis of how employees perceive
STARA (Smart Technology, Artificial
Intelligence, Robotics, and Algorithms)/
job insecurity in relation to their own
work and how they prepare for potential
changes

- analysis whether STARA-awareness/job
insecurity is age dependent

- analysis what possible effects STARA-
awareness/job insecurity has on job and
well-being outcomes (the feeling of
STARA-Awareness, which “captures the
extent to which employees views the
likelihood of Smart Technology, Artificial
Intelligence, Robotics and Algorithms
impacting on their future career pros-
pects” ([19]: p. 241))

- quantitative (plus
one open-ended
question)

- cross-sectional

questionnaire (career satisfaction; [55];
cynicism; [77]; depression; [7]; job
insecurity; [5]; organizational
commitment; [82]; STARA Awareness; self-
developed; turnover intentions; [68])

21

[29],
Germany
(former
GDR)

die-casting
foundry, n = 25

- evaluation of flexible automation
solutions compared to conventional
production processes with regard to job
demands, working conditions, and
personality development

- analysis of effects on mental well-being
and job satisfaction

- activity group: workers at conventional
and flexible automated die-casting
machines

- mixed
- cross-sectional

interview (self-developed)
questionnaire (BMS; [95], questionnaire
on satisfaction with work conditions;
self-developed; SAA; [1])
work analysis (TBS-K, BPA; [57])

14

[30], UK employees of
computer
manufacturing
company, n = 31

- definition and measurement of
advanced manufacturing technologies
(AMT) in terms of the concept of
coupling; coupling is a construct that
describes the degree to which two parts
are connected, four variables create this
construct: synchronicity, workflow
rigidity, method uniformity, and slack.

- identification of differences in the
working conditions of different AMT-jobs

- exploration of the influence of coupling
on psychological well-being

- quantitative
- cross-sectional

- questionnaire (coupling: synchronicity
[31, 32]; workflow rigidity, [61]; method
uniformity, [118]; Slack, Hickson, [61];
intrinsic job satisfaction: “Job itself
intrinsic satisfaction” scale, [121]; job
complexity: Perceived Intrinsic Job
Charcteristics Scale, [121]; mental
health: version of General Health
Questionnaire, [51, 52]; overall job
satisfaction: Job satisfaction Scale,
[121]; supervisory influence, self-
developed; work role breadth, self-
developed)

25

[31, 32], USA office workers,
n = 121

- analysis of workers’ individual
experiences with computers and their

- mixed
- longitudinal

- checklist (adapted and extended
POMS; [80])

21
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Table 2 Characteristics of the included studies (Continued)

First
author,
publication
year,
country

Sample, Size Research Question Design Method QATS
DD

attitudes toward different aspects of
computer work

- identification of the relations of several
aspects of work, in particular Video-
Display-Terminal-time, and health
complaints

- activity group: employees using VDT
(VDT = Video Display Terminal) to
varying degrees

(repeated
measurements on
consecutive days
and within one day)

- physiological measurement
(optometric screening procedure)

- semi-structured interview following
the “funnel” technique; [15]

[58],
Germany
(former
GDR)

administration/
Office, n = 240

- assessment and evaluation of VDU
(visual display unit) work differing in
task-content/−structure and proportion
of human-machine interaction

- differentiation of effects on motivation
and learning opportunities

- identification of task characteristics
changing due to computer technology
and its implementation

- identification of effects of these changes
on employees

- activity group: traditional and computer-
aided data entry activities with varying
degrees of task completeness; activities
with human-computer interaction and
varying degrees of autonomy

- mixed
- cross-sectional

- questionnaire/checklist (AZA; [64], BFB;
[62], BMS; [95], SAA; [1])

- work analysis (TBS-GA; [57])

12

[65],
Germany
(former
GDR)

computer
screen work
activities, n = 25

- examination of the relationship between
current and long-term effects of stress
caused by mental work demands

- investigation whether the correlations
found can be generalized and whether
the consequences of stress are
predictable

- evaluation of influences beyond work
demands (like factors outside the
workplace or personal attitudes)

- activity group: data entry via display
terminal; computer-aided ticket sales;
computer-aided activity for project plan-
ning of organizational processes (prob-
lem analysis)

- mixed
- longitudinal (annual
survey over a period
of 3 years)

- interview [105], subjective job
evaluation [86]

- physiological measurement (e.g., heart
rate and blood pressure); occupational
health check-up; [122]

- questionnaire/checklist (BFB; [62], BMS;
[95, 96], EZ-Skala; [87])

- work analysis (occupational science
checklist for computer workstations;
Schönfelder and Rudolph, [108],
psychological work analyses; [78], TBS-
GA; [57])

18

[70],
Germany

employees in
areas with a
high level of
automation, n =
36

- identification of potential stressors
occurring with the introduction and use
of new technologies in the
manufacturing industry

- qualitative
- cross-sectional

- semi-structured interview (self-
developed)

31

[99],
Germany

operators from
electric power
supply system,
n = 50

- evaluation of reliability of human
operators in highly automated systems
using intra- and interindividual
differences in physiological and
psychological data for the identification
of unreliability and action failures

- activity group: operators in the
electroenergy network with the different
sub-activities “planned intervention”,
“monitoring”, “fault processing”.

- mixed
- longitudinal
(repeated
measurements
within one day of
examination)

- physiological measures (heart rate,
blood pressure)

- questionnaire ([98], EZ-Skala; [87])
- work analysis (TBS-GA; [108])

23

[109],
Germany
(former
GDR)

plant operators,
n = 119

- evaluation and comparison of physical
and mental strain during activities in the
automotive industry with different levels
of automation

- activity group plant operators in vehicle
body construction; plant operators in

- mixed
- cross-sectional
(physiological mea-
surements repeated
in the course of a
shift)

- physiological measurements
(cardiopulmonary capacity, physical
activity, oxygen expenditure,
biochemical parameters (e.g.,
adrenalin), heart rate)

- work analysis (occupational science

18
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Clustering of work factors, health effects and activity
groups
To summarize the studies, we first clustered all identi-
fied working conditions as work factors (independent
variables) and outcomes as health factors (dependent
variables).
As a basic framework for the clusters of work factors,

we used the “Recommendations for the implementation
of risk assessment of mental stress” (European Commis-
sion: Guidance on risk assessment at work, [42]):

a) Cluster: cognitive demands/work content (task). This
includes demands and working conditions like
decision latitude, task variability, or qualification.

b) Cluster: social factors. This refers to the social
relationships among colleagues and/or superiors,

which include, for example, conflicts and support
situations, number of contacts, lack of feedback,
and leadership.

c) Cluster: organizational factors. Organizational
factors include mainly the topics working time and
workflow (e.g., time pressure/high workload) but
also communication and cooperation possibilities of
employees (e.g., isolated workstations) as well as
information on salary and career opportunities.

d) Cluster: environmental factors/working tools.
Environmental factors include workplace and work
equipment design as well as ergonomic and
physical/chemical factors such as light or noise.
Working tools incorporate all technologies used.
The type of application like the reason for use, for
example for information retrieval or for work

Table 2 Characteristics of the included studies (Continued)

First
author,
publication
year,
country

Sample, Size Research Question Design Method QATS
DD

automated final assembly; plant
operators in driverless transport systems;
assembly workers in body and vehicle
final assembly

survey procedure for activity analysis;
[107])

[111],
Germany
(former
GDR)

plant operators
at a metal
factory, n = 10

- evaluation of psychophysical stress and
resulting health risks through changes in
work content and extended work shifts
in automated production processes

- activity group: early shift 8 h; early shift
12 h; late shift 8 h; late shift 12 h

- mixed
- longitudinal
(repeated in the
course of a shift)

physiological measurements (heart rate)
questionnaire/checklist (rating scale), EZ-
Skala; [87])
work analysis (workday recording,
occupational science survey procedure
for activity analysis; [107], objective/
subjective stress screening, TBS; Hacker
et al., [57])

12

[114], USA/
Canada

female clerical
workers, n =
1032

- examination of the relationship between
extent of video display terminal (VDT)
use and employees’ perceptions of
physical work environment, job
characteristics and health/well-being

- analysis of differences between health
symptoms and job characteristics of
supervisors and non-supervisors

- activity group: part-day typist; all-day typ-
ist; clerical worker; part-day VDT user; all-
day VDT user

- quantitative
- cross-sectional

questionnaire (self-developed and
according to the author with questions
about physical environment, job
characteristics, psychological/physical
health, and job satisfaction)

20

[117],
Sweden

bank
employees, n =
151

- analysis of bank employees’ evaluation
of the role of digitization in their daily
work

- analysis of bank employees’ evaluation
of the role of digitization and its effects
on well-being

- exploration of the interaction between
digitization and organizational culture
(either individualistic or collectivistic) and
its effects on well-being

- examination of the influence of age,
organizational tenure, and position

- quantitative
- cross-sectional

- questionnaire (job satisfaction: Job
Satisfaction Scale; [3]; life balance:
Affect Balance Scale; [16]; life
satisfaction: Satisfaction with Life Scale;
[37]; use of digital tools; self-developed;
organizational culture: seven-adjectives-
Scale; [26]))

22

*activity group – classification within the study according to different activities; further explanation in section clustering of work factors, health effects and activity
groups; NIPG – Questionnaire on Work and Health (NIPG-TNO; [38]); GRID-Interviews [48]; self-developed – according to the authors; BMS –
BeanspruchungsMessSkalen [95, 96], SAA – Fragebogen zur subjektiven Arbeitsanalyse [1], TBS-GA – Tätigkeitsbewertungssystem für geistige Arbeiten [57], BPA –
Analyse und Bewertung der persönlichkeitsfördernden Wirkung von Arbeitsaufgaben, POMS – Profile of Mood States [80], AZA – Zufriedenheit mit der Arbeit [64],
BFB Beschwerdefragebogen [62], EZ-Skala [87], TBS-GA – Tätigkeitsbewertungssystem für geistige Arbeiten [108]
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optimization, are also included in this cluster. In
addition, this term covers not only the devices,
applications, and tools themselves, but also effects
on the work system as technically caused
interruptions and disturbances or, for example,
Corbett’s coupling term [30].

The majority of studies (n = 10) do not use the exam-
ination of single work factors as a starting point but con-
stellations of work factors in the context of specific work
activities. Thus, it was necessary to set up so-called ac-
tivity groups as a further category of clusters. Three ac-
tivity groups were aggregated:

– activity group 1 (ag1): Extent of technology use, for
example display screen activities differentiated by
duration of display screen use (n = 5) [4, 29, 32, 109,
114]

– activity group 2 (ag2): Working conditions before
and after automation/computerization (n = 1) [17]

– activity group 3 (ag3): Level and extent of mental
tasks, e.g., “monitoring” vs. “control” activities (n = 4)
[58, 65, 99, 111].

In the category health factors, the following clusters
were formed:

i) Motivation and satisfaction: Concepts like
motivation, organizational commitment, or
satisfaction in all their facets as well as turnover
intention.

ii) Reduced well-being/affective symptoms:
Psychological symptoms like irritation and feelings
of stress as well as depression and anxiety; fatigue,
monotony, and saturation are included.

iii) Physiological parameters and somatic complaints:
All outcomes of physical examinations such as
blood pressure, heart rate or somatic complaints
like musculoskeletal or eye symptoms.

Table 3 provides an overview of all work factors and
health factors found in the studies, grouped according to
these clusters.

Study findings
The main focus in reviewing the included studies was to
assess work factors associated with digitally connected
work, interrelations of work factors and relationships be-
tween work factors and health factors. As not all studies
provide statistical evidence or report detailed data, we
had to restrict the analysis to frequency counts. In a first
step we summarize the total counts for every cluster ir-
respective of the additional activity groups
categorization. Since all work factors or health outcomes

associated with digitally connected work are relevant to
the research question, all mentions were counted (cluster
(a) cognitive demands / work content (−task) (n = 102),
cluster (d) environmental factors/working tools (n = 73),
cluster (c) organizational factors (n = 46), cluster (b) so-
cial factors (n = 17); cluster (iii) physiological parameters
and somatic complaints (n = 72), cluster (ii) reduced
well-being and affective symptoms (n = 30), cluster (i)
motivation and satisfaction (n = 29)).
After a paragraph on the theoretical framework of the

identified studies, we present the number of reported as-
sociations between the work factor/activity group clus-
ters and the health clusters aggregated over all studies.
Associations that were actually only reported but not de-
scribed in detail were also included here, as the very
combination of two characteristics is interesting in this
context. Additionally, tabulated summaries of statisti-
cally tested associations in aggregated verbal form are
provided. Remarkable single findings are reported fol-
lowing each descriptive section. Results are always re-
ported with their publication date as there is a large
time gap between the oldest and most recent publica-
tion. The results are described in the corresponding text
in descending order according to the counts.

Theoretical framework of identified studies
As the quality assessment shows, the theoretical back-
ground is rarely found in the texts and, if so, only briefly
addressed. Due to the scope of the review, most studies
are rooted in work and organizational psychology. All
GDR studies follow the theoretical principles of action
regulation theory and pursue the goal of a work design
that promotes personality [29, 58, 65, 99, 109]. Hacker
and Schönfelder [58], Körner et al. [70] and Stellman
et al. [114] substantiate the results with reference to the
Job Demand Control Model by Karasek [66]. Brenner
et al. [17] based their study on the theory of stress of
Lazarus [72] and interpret differences in the expression
of stress with different attitudes and other individual fac-
tors [73]. They cite the Vitamin model [120] to explain
environmental (working) conditions that affect mental
health differentially and to varying degrees. To explain
the relationship between increased demands and effects
on both psychological and physiological stress, they refer
to the theoretical principles of Frankenhaeuser [46, 47].
Corbett [30] refers in the interpretation of his results to
the theory of Hackman and Oldham [59].

Associations between work factors and health factors
Table 4 shows the associations between work factors
and health factors regarding the number of associations
with statistical tests and verbally aggregated direction of
effects.
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Table 3 Focus and key work and health factors

First author,
publication year,
country

Main focus of the study

work factors health factors

Andries*, 1991 [4],
The Netherlands

Focus: groups of different occupations in the automation sector - differentiation of risk factors for health

(a) cognitive demands/work content: challenge of the job (e.g.,
engaging, offering pleasure), qualification (e.g., education,
experience, training), autonomy
(b) social factors: quality of leadership, contacts with
colleagues
(c) organizational factors: workload (e.g., working hours), hectic
working conditions (time pressure, unexpected events), salary
and prospects

(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: mental strain (e.g.,
feeling tense, nervous or agitated)
(iii) physiological parameters/somatic complaints: health
complaints, headaches, sleep

Brenner*, 1995 [17],
Sweden

Focus: participatory introduction of computerization - changes in working conditions and health effects

(a) cognitive demands/work content: qualification,
responsibility, task variety, reorganization
(b) social factors: contacts with fellow-workers and supervisors
(c) organizational factors: computerization, beliefs about how
future tasks would appear, workload
(d) environmental factors/working tools: computer disturbances

(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: mental strain,
experience with and attitudes toward computers, nervousness
(iii) physiological parameters/somatic complaints: somatic
symptoms (sleep, heart, fatigue, stomach, musculoskeletal),
physiological measures (e.g., cortisol, blood pressure)

[19], New Zealand Focus: STARA (Smart Technology, Artificial Intelligence, Robotics, and Algorithms)-Awareness - impact on job and well-being
outcomes

(c) organizational factors: job insecurity/STARA-Awareness (i) motivation and satisfaction: career satisfaction, organizational
commitment, turnover intention
(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: depression, cynicism

Claussner*, 1989
[29], Germany
(former GDR)

Focus: different degrees of automation - consequences for health-promoting work design

(a) cognitive demands/work content: decision latitude, task
variability, transparency, responsibility, cognitive demands
(b) social factors: social structure (social support, feedback)
(c) organizational factors: workload (quantitative and
qualitative overload), human-machine-division of labor,
workflow
(d) environmental factors/working tools: environmental
conditions, usability of technologies

(i) motivation and satisfaction: satisfaction with different
working conditions (e.g., work design, technical equipment,
skill use, division of labor)
(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: strain, monotony,
saturation

[30], UK Focus: coupling in the context of advanced manufacturing technologies (AMT) - effects on well-being and work demands

(a) cognitive demands/work content: job complexity, work role
breadth
(b) social factors: supervisor influence
(d) environmental factors/working tools: technological coupling
(synchronicity, workflow rigidity, method uniformity, slack)

(i) motivation and satisfaction: intrinsic job satisfaction, overall
job satisfaction
(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: mental health (e.g.,
anxiety, depression, low self-esteem)

Dainoff*, 1981 [32],
USA

Focus: physical/mental stress and other effects of computer work (e.g., job pressure) as a function of VDT time

(a) cognitive demands/work content: task variability
(b) social factors: quality of leadership, atmosphere with
coworkers, customers and supervisors
(c) organizational factors: pressure, pay, benefits, job insecurity
(d) environmental factors/working tools: ergonomic comments
(e.g., light, noise, temperature, workplace arrangement),
interruptions, problems with computer system (e.g., slow
response time)

(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: mental stress (tension,
mental strain), general fatigue (very tired, exhausted, drained
after work)
(iii) physiological parameters/somatic complaints: visual
performance (measures of acuity, lateral phoria, and vertical
phoria, visual strain (e.g. blurred vision)), physical stress
(headaches)

Hacker*, 1985 [58],
Germany (former
GDR)

Focus: different task-content/−structure and proportion of human-machine interaction in different VDU work associations with
task characteristics and strain

(a) cognitive demands/work content: autonomy, task variability,
transparency, qualification, excessive demands, learning
requirements
(c) organizational factors: cooperation requirements and
opportunities, information on hardware/software

(i) motivation and satisfaction: job satisfaction, motivation
(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: psychological
complaints, experienced monotony, saturation, stress
(iii) physiological parameters/somatic complaints: physical
complaints

Jackisch*, 1989 [65],
Germany (former
GDR)

Focus: mental demands during VDU-work - predictability of long-term health effects

a) cognitive demands/work content: cognitive demands (i) motivation and satisfaction: job satisfaction, behavioral
parameter (e.g., performance)
(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: current well-being,
experienced monotony, saturation, stress
(iii) physiological parameters/somatic complaints: physiological
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Figure 2 presents all associations between work factor
clusters and health clusters investigated in the studies ir-
respective of which part of the publication (results or
discussion) they are reported in. The associations also
include results from activity group studies if they investi-
gated distinct work and health factors.

Cluster (d) environmental factors/working tools This
cluster is most frequently associated with cluster (i)
motivation and satisfaction with 13 counts. The main
focus is on the outcome job satisfaction. All 12 re-
sults after 2000 are exclusively found in Umans et al.

[117]. They examined each of three outcome variables
(job satisfaction, life satisfaction, life balance) with
four work factors, which are differentiated by the
intended use of digital tools. They found overall sig-
nificant positive associations; especially the use of
digital tools for the purpose of work optimization has
a positive relation to all three satisfaction facets. Fur-
thermore, life satisfaction has a significant positive
correlation with the use of digital tools for informa-
tion management. The older study in this context,
Corbett [30], described a significant negative influence
of coupling on intrinsic job satisfaction.

Table 3 Focus and key work and health factors (Continued)

First author,
publication year,
country

Main focus of the study

work factors health factors

parameters (heart rate and blood pressure), complaints, sick
leave

[70], Germany Focus: human-machine-interaction - stress

(a) cognitive demands/work content: deskilling, qualification
requirements, situation awareness
(c) organizational factors: general evaluation of human-
machine interaction
(d) environmental factors/working tools: technical problems
(e.g., software/hardware problems) usability (e.g., self-
descriptiveness)

(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: stress

Rau* (1996) [99],
Germany

Focus: human reliability in complex automated systems and associated health effects

(a) cognitive demands/work content: responsibility, cognitive
demands

(i) motivation and satisfaction: motivation
(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: mental tension,
emotional state, locus of control, current intrinsic states (e.g.,
ready to exert, tensioned, self-assured)
(iii) physiological parameters/somatic complaints: heart rate,
blood pressure

Rutenfranz*, 1989
[109], Germany
(former GDR)

Focus: changes in physical, mental, and emotional strain through automation

(a) cognitive demands/work content: complexity, responsibility,
variability, cognitive demands
(c) organizational factors: breaks
(d) environmental factors/working tools: disruptions

(iii) physiological parameters/somatic complaints: biochemical
parameters (adrenalin/noradrenalin), heart rate, energy
expenditure, cardiopulmonary performance (physical
examination, bicycle ergometer)

Seibt*, 1988 [111],
Germany (former
GDR)

Focus: shift work - health effects

(a) cognitive demands/work content: task content, action
control
(b) social factors: social integration
(d) environmental factors/working tools: aggravating conditions
(e.g., noise)

(i) motivation and satisfaction: readiness to make an effort
(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: experienced strain
(initiative, self-confidence, emotional tension, fatigue)
(iii) physiological parameters/somatic complaints: heart rate

Stellman*, 1987
[114], USA/Canada

Focus: extent of video display terminal usage - description of job characteristics with analyses of health effects

(a) cognitive demands/work content: task variability, decision
latitude, repetitious work, understanding of work process,
learning new things, work “makes sense”, cognitive demands
(c) organizational factors: workload
(d) environmental factors/working tools: physical characteristics
of the office (e.g., ergonomic stressors, air quality stressors,
privacy)

(i) motivation and satisfaction: job satisfaction, office satisfaction
(ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms: psychological
symptoms (irritation, anxiety, depression, hopelessness)
(iii) physiological parameters/somatic complaints: health
symptoms (eye-, musculo-skeletal-, gastrointestinal-, respiratory-
symptoms)

[117], Sweden Focus: perception of digitalization - the effect on subjective well-being of bank employees

(b) social factors: organizational culture
(d) environmental factors/working tools: digitalization (degree
of use of digital tools, subjective experiences associated with
the use of digital tools)

(i) motivation and satisfaction: job satisfaction, life balance, life
satisfaction

(*studies categorized by activity group)
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The second often investigated relationship is this
cluster in conjunction with cluster (ii) reduced well-
being/affective symptoms [30, 32, 70]. Corbett [30]
showed a significant positive association between
coupling and mental health. In their qualitative inter-
view study, Körner et al. [70] identified a connection
between technical interruptions and software, hard-
ware, or usability problems and perceived stress.
Dainoff et al. [32] showed that there is a significant
positive correlation between VDT-related lighting
problems and stress.

In sum, negative (e.g., stress) as well as positive health
effects (e.g., job satisfaction) are related with environ-
mental factors and the application of technological tools.

Cluster (a) cognitive demands/work content Relations
with cluster (ii) reduced well-being/affective symptoms
were investigated by three studies [17, 30, 70]. In the
Corbett study [30], multiple regression analysis reveals
no significant association of job complexity or role
breadth with mental health. Brenner et al. [17] show that
after computerization, a higher experienced level of job

Table 4 Summary of the associations between work factors and health factors

First
Author

Work factor
clusters (iv)

Health outcome
cluster (dv)
Number of
reported
associations in
total*

Number of reported
direct associations with
statistical analysis

Number of reported
associations without
statistical analysis

Direction
of effects**

Number of reported effects with
work/health variables as
moderator /mediator/ control

[30]; Cognitive
demands /
work content

Motivation and
satisfaction (4)

4 0 inconclusive

[17]; Reduced well-being
/ affective symp-
toms (5)

3 2 not
significant

[70] Physiological
parameters and
somatic complaints
(4)

4 0 significant
positive

[30]; Social factors Motivation and
satisfaction (4)

2 0 not
significant

2

[117] Reduced well-being
/ affective symp-
toms (1)

1 0 not
significant

Physiological
parameters and
somatic complaints
(0)

0 0

[19], Organizational
factors

Motivation and
satisfaction (3)

0 0 3

[32], Reduced well-being
/ affective symp-
toms (4)

2 0 significant
positive

2

[17] Physiological
parameters and
somatic complaints
(3)

3 0 significant
positive

[30]; Environmental
factors /
working tools

Motivation and
satisfaction (13)

13 0 inconclusive

[117]; Reduced well-being
/ affective symp-
toms (11)

3 8 significant
positive

[32],
[70]

Physiological
parameters and
somatic complaints
(0)

0 0

* number of papers represented by the counts: see Fig. 2
** summary assessment independent of underlying construct; significant negative/significant positive = if 75% of reported associations are significant negative/
significant positive and the rest is not significant; all other combinations: inconclusive; not significant = no significant association at all
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qualification is significantly positively correlated to a
high frequency of several psychosomatic symptoms like
nervous symptoms. Körner et al. [70] point out that in-
sufficient qualification in handling digitalized hard- and
software seem to be related to stress.
Relations with (i) motivation and satisfaction are only

considered by Corbett [30] who shows that job complex-
ity is positively related to overall job satisfaction.
The only study that examined variables in the context

of cluster (iii) physiological parameters and somatic com-
plaints is Brenner et al. [17]. They report positive associ-
ations between qualification, in the sense of more
qualified work after automatization, and a high fre-
quency of sleep-, heart-, and fatigue- symptoms.
In sum, cluster (a) cognitive demands/work content is

dominated by different aspects of qualification. Two
studies [17, 70] assume that there is an increased need
for qualification when using digital technologies. Insuffi-
cient qualification and skills can lead to psychological
and physiological stress. The job complexity factor is
generally rated positively.

Cluster (c) organizational factors This cluster has most
associations with health effects of cluster (ii) reduced
well-being/affective symptoms. Dainoff et al. [32] report a
weak but significant positive correlation between job
pressure and mental stress, and also between job

pressure and fatigue in the sense of tiredness and ex-
haustion. Brougham et al. [19] show that when job inse-
curity is prevalent among employees, there is a positive
significant association with depression and cynicism.
Second most frequently reported, in one study, are as-

sociations between cluster (c) organizational factors and
(iii) physiological parameters and somatic complaints.
Brenner et al. [17] found positive significant correlations
between workload and sleep-, heart-, and musculoskel-
etal symptoms.
Only Brougham et al. [19] investigate outcome vari-

ables which are related to cluster (i) motivation and sat-
isfaction. They report that the overall perception of job
insecurity, in the sense that technology replaces jobs, is
low. This is reflected in a significant negative correlation
between job insecurity and both organizational commit-
ment and career satisfaction. Consequently, they find a
positive significant correlation between job insecurity
and turnover intention.

Cluster (b) social factors Variables from cluster (b) so-
cial factors were the most scarcely considered work fac-
tors in the context of health effects [30, 117]. Umans
et al. [117] examined the moderating effect of
organizational culture on job and life satisfaction and on
life balance, all assigned to cluster (i) motivation and sat-
isfaction. The only significant effect was found with life

Fig. 2 Frequency of associations between work factors and health factors
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balance. A collectivist organizational culture was found
to moderate the effect of the use of digital tools for work
optimization on life balance. Furthermore, a higher col-
lectivist organizational culture was found to result in a
better life balance. In the study by Corbett [30], no sig-
nificant relationship was found between supervisor influ-
ence and different satisfaction variables.
There was also no significant correlation between

supervisor influence and mental health in the Corbett
study [30], which was assigned to cluster (ii) reduced
well-being/affective symptoms.

Associations between activity groups and health factors
Table 5 shows the associations between activity groups
and health factors regarding the number of associations

with statistical tests and verbally aggregated direction of
effects.
Figure 3 summarizes all mentioned associations be-

tween activity group clusters and health factors irre-
spective of which part of the publication (results or
discussion) they are reported in.
All ten studies with activity groups report associations

with health factors (Table 3).

Activity group 1 (ag1) - extent of technology use (Ag
1) shows most (43) associations with health outcomes
from cluster (iii) physiological parameters and somatic
complaints. With 25 associations, the study by Dainoff
et al. [32] contributes most to this category with the re-
sults of a large number of differentiated eye examina-
tions by VDT users. However, they could not find any

Table 5 Summary of the associations between activity groups* and health factors

First
author,
publication
year

Activity group
cluster (iv)

Health outcome
cluster (dv)
Number of
reported
associations in
total**

Number of reported
direct associations
with statistical
analysis

Number of reported
associations
without statistical
analysis

Direction
of effects
***

Number of reported effects
with work/health variables as
moderator /mediator/ control

[4, 29];
[109]; [114]

activity group 1
(extent of
technology use)

Motivation and
satisfaction (12)

11 1 inconclusive 0

Reduced well-
being / affective
symptoms (9)

2 7 not
significant

0

Physiological
parameters and
somatic
complaints (43)

34 9 significant
positive

0

[17] activity group 2
(before and after
automation/
computerization)

Motivation and
satisfaction (0)

0 0 0

Reduced well-
being / affective
symptoms (1)

1 0 not
significant

0

Physiological
parameters and
somatic
complaints (6)

6 0 significant
positive

0

[58, 65,
99 111]

activity group 3
(level and extent of
mental tasks)

Motivation and
satisfaction (7)

3 4 inconclusive 0

Reduced well-
being / affective
symptoms (11)

8 3 significant
positive

0

Physiological
parameters and
somatic
complaints (8)

4 4 significant
positive

0

* this table refers to group comparisons and the association was reported with the group with the highest extent of technology use, the group after automation,
or the group with the highest level of mental tasks
** number of papers represented by the counts: see Fig. 3
*** summary assessment independent of underlying construct; significant negative/significant positive = if 75% of reported associations are significant negative/
significant positive and the rest is not significant; all other combinations: inconclusive; not significant = no significant association at all
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significant effects depending on time of day. Visual
symptoms were also examined in the study by Stellman
et al. [114]. They show that those who work full-time on
a PC have increased eye complaints. Considering other
somatic symptoms such as gastrointestinal or respiratory
symptoms, no differences could be observed with respect
to varying degrees of technology use. Rutenfranz et al.
[109] show that those who use automated tools the most
have both a higher heart rate and higher blood pressure.
With 5 out of 9 associations, cluster (ii) reduced well-

being/affective symptoms is characterized by the study of
Andries et al. [4] who found that workers in middle
management occupations in the automation sector often
feel tense and that occupations with a demanding and
responsible character often feel agitated. Dainoff et al.
[32] show that the correlation between VDT-time and
extent of stress is low and not statistically significant.
Cluster (i) motivation and satisfaction is dominated by

the outcome job satisfaction. Claussner and Müller [29]
report that work at automated machines is associated
with higher satisfaction with mental and physical de-
mands. Stellman et al. [114] found that job satisfaction
among all-day VDT-users was lower compared to part-
day VDT-users. Satisfaction with the office and the en-
vironment was very high among all-day VDT-users and
lower among part-day VDT-users and part-day typists.

In sum, these associations highlight the fact that the
extent of technology has a significant impact on the
mental and physical health of employees.

Activity group 2 (ag2) - before/after computerization
The measurements for (ag2) [17] after computerization
further show a positive association between workload
and the frequency of sleep-, heart-, and fatigue-
symptoms as well as with nervous symptoms, that is,
after computerization nervous and fatigue symptoms
were higher than before. Additionally, they found in-
creased cortisol levels during the introduction of
computerization but conclude that this was rather an
(early) effect of activation due to job enrichment than of
negative stress.

Activity group 3 (ag3) - level and extent of mental
task In (ag3), all three health clusters are researched al-
most to an equal extent by all four papers [58, 65, 99,
111]. The focus of cluster (ii) reduced well-being/affective
symptoms is on fatigue, monotony, and saturation.
Hacker and Schönfelder [58] show that in activity groups
with less challenging work contents, the values of fatigue
and saturation range in scores that indicate persistently
reduced work efficiency. In a longitudinal assessment,
Jackisch et al. [65] found that differences in (health-

Fig. 3 Frequency of associations between activity groups and health factors
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)effects of strain (including fatigue, monotony, satur-
ation) are activity-specific. Nevertheless, the longitudinal
analysis also showed that not one single factor but a
multifactorial set of conditions is causative for long-term
effects of strain. Rau [99] shows that the level of demand
of the activity is essential for the judgement of the emo-
tional condition. This is more negative if the highest de-
mand level is present. This group also reports lower
feelings of control.
In cluster (i) motivation and satisfaction, Hacker and

Schönfelder [58] find that satisfaction with the task and
qualification is lower in activity groups with less challen-
ging work content. Nevertheless, the activity group with
the most challenging work content (managers) reports
very low satisfaction with both the tasks and the de-
mands. Hacker and Schönfelder [58] attribute this to a
very high level of responsibility and time pressure associ-
ated with this activity group. Seibt et al. [111] show a de-
crease in work engagement only for the activity group
with an extended morning work-shift.
Variables of cluster (iii) physiological parameters and

somatic complaints were mainly heart rate and blood

pressure measurements and physical complaints. Hacker
and Schönfelder [58] report psychophysical results only
for one activity group. They observed statistically signifi-
cant fewer complaints in the activity group with a more
challenging work content. Rau [99] proved that differ-
ences in heart rate and blood pressure were associated
with the requirement level of the individual activity. Ac-
tivities that dealt with malfunctions or performed inter-
ventions were associated with significantly higher blood
pressure and heart rates than monitoring activities. Seibt
et al. [111] found no statistically significant correlation
between activity groups and heart rate concerning dur-
ation of the activity and time of the day. Jackisch et al.
[65] report aggregated data; blood pressure and somatic
complaints are parameters from the set they used to dif-
ferentiate the effects of strain (see associations with clus-
ter ii).
In sum, results suggest that the most complex activ-

ities are reflected in the highest values of psychophysio-
logical values such as heart rate, blood pressure and
lesser emotional well-being.

Fig. 4 Frequency of interrelations between work factors
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Interrelation of work factors and associations with activity
groups
Figure 4 summarizes the interrelations between the work
factor clusters including results from activity group stud-
ies if they investigated interrelations between distinct
work factors.

Cluster (d) environmental factors/working tools As-
sociations with cluster (a) cognitive demands/work con-
tent (−task) are considered most often. Körner et al. [70]
conclude from the analysis of their interviews that
human-machine interaction can lead to many positive
effects resulting from the acceleration of work processes,
more precision in the manufacturing process and the re-
duction of undetected errors. They also point out that
frequently changing and more and more complex sys-
tems demand intensified qualification. Corbett [30] ex-
amined the work factors job complexity and role
breadth, both assigned to cluster (a) cognitive demands/
work content (−task), in connection with coupling and
did not find significant associations. For associations
with cluster (b) social factors, Corbett [30] shows a posi-
tive significant correlation between supervisor influence
and coupling. Umans et al. [117], who used
organizational culture as a moderation variable, demon-
strate that a higher degree of a collectivist organizational
culture improves the relationship between the use of
digital tools for work optimization and life balance.
Associations between clusters (d) environmental fac-

tors/working tools and (c) organizational factors and
within (d) environmental factors/working tools were in-
vestigated only by Körner et al. [70]. They conclude that
time pressure is often related to technical problems and
hard- and software problems and that interdependencies
can aggravate this pressure. They also report a connec-
tion between low transparency of automated systems
and resulting time pressure. Within the cluster (d) envir-
onmental factors/working tools, Körner et al. [70] show a
relation between technical errors and subsequent
interruptions.
In sum, results of this analysis of interrelations of work

factors show how strongly working conditions affect
each other. If the processes within the environmental
tools/working tools do not work, they can block each
other and thus delay the entire work process. In order to
be able to handle this, certain qualifications are required.

Cluster (a) cognitive demands / work content (−task)
with further work factors Two studies have investi-
gated relations within cluster (a) [30, 70]. Corbett [30]
shows a positive significant correlation between job
complexity and role breadth. Körner et al. [70] report
that situation awareness and qualification were rarely
linked by employees.

Corbett [30] was the only study to investigate the rela-
tionship between cluster (a) and (b) social factors. He
found no significant associations between supervisor in-
fluence and role breadth, or between supervisor influ-
ence and job complexity.
For the association between cluster (a) and cluster (c)

organizational factors, Brenner et al. [17] show a signifi-
cant positive correlation between workload and qualifi-
cation. Körner et al. [70] report positive effects of
human-machine interaction on flexibility in the work
process.
In sum, the studies of this cluster combination show

that the complexity to be managed as well as the qualifi-
cation of employees are essentially related to the suc-
cessful management of workload.
Figures 5 summarizes the associations between the

work factor clusters and activity groups.

Activity group 1 (ag1) - extent of technology use Four
studies from (ag1) examined work factors from cluster
(a) cognitive demands/work content (−task). Andries
et al. [4] showed variations in task variability, autonomy,
and qualification for different activity groups in the
automation sector. Claussner and Müller [29] considered
task variability, degrees of freedom, responsibility, cogni-
tive and physical demands of workers at conventional
and flexible automated die-casting machines. Overall, he
found that work at the automated machine is more
beneficial in terms of personality development as it of-
fers for example a greater task variability and more lati-
tudes, more responsibility, and fewer physical demands.
Rutenfranz et al. [109] show different degrees of com-
plexity depending on the automated task area. The high-
est degree of complexity was found for those with the
highest requirements in handling automated work or-
ders. In Stellman et al. [114], the group which used
digital tools to the greatest extent (all-day VDT user)
had the lowest decision latitude, transparency, variability,
and learning requirements.
Summarizing the results, it seems as if the extent of

technology use is unanimously seen as a factor changing
the cognitive demands of work – sometimes resulting in
higher cognitive demands with higher qualification de-
mands but sometimes also in lower cognitive demands,
which means a dequalification of employees.
Associations of (ag1) with cluster (c) organizational

factors predominantly contained time pressure and
workload. Dainoff et al. [32] report that the VDT-time
(as group defining feature) had a significant negative
correlation with job pressure. Employees who spent the
least time working before the screen reported the high-
est job pressure. In contrast, Stellman et al. [114] report
the highest workload for all-day VDT users. Rutenfranz
et al. [109] show that the different degrees of activity can
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be seen above all in the demands of experiencing time
pressure. This results from a responsibility for errors
and the resulting possible delays in the process.
The combinations of (ag1) - extent of technology use

and cluster (d) environmental factors/working tools are
limited to ergonomic aspects. For example, VDT-time
and light have a highly positive significant correlation
[32]. Stellman et al. [114] report the highest levels of
ergonomic stressors for the group with the highest level
of technology use.
Two studies investigated associations with cluster (b)

social factors. The focus is on feedback [29] and on lead-
ership and corporate culture [4], but both do not report
results.

Activity group 2 (ag2) - before/after computerization
Brenner et al. [17] is the only study covering (ag2) - be-
fore/after computerization. They considered one connec-
tion to every cluster of work factors. Related to cluster
(a) cognitive demands/work content (−task), work after
computerization is perceived as more qualified than be-
fore automation. Concerning cluster (c) organizational
factors, technology-induced interruptions result in
higher workload. Handling these interruptions requires
more attention by the employees.

Activity group 3 (ag3) - level and extent of mental
task Three of the four studies in (ag3) - level and extent
of mental task examined associations with work factors
[58, 65, 111]. They observed that tasks with higher men-
tal demands are – to varying degrees – accompanied by
higher control (time- and content-related), various and
more challenging subtasks, better planning possibilities,
and more qualification requirements. Workload, re-
corded as quantitative overload and time pressure in this
study, increased with more automated and restrictive
tasks, similar to the reports from (ag1)- extent of technol-
ogy use.
In sum, associations from (ag3) highlight that an in-

creased use of technologies seems to increase the occur-
rence of workload and time pressure.

Discussion
The aim of this systematic review was to assess working
conditions related to digitally connected work and to
provide an overview of associations with various health
and well-being outcomes. We identified and analyzed 14
studies from 1981 to 2019, five of them from the GDR
[29, 58, 65, 109, 111]. A total of 5235 employees from
the production and service sectors were examined. Des-
pite of our focus on digital technologies in the search
string, most included studies were conducted before

Fig. 5 Frequency of associations between activity groups and work factors
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2000. The large time span of the studies, which themat-
ically covers the introduction of automation and
computerization to extensive digitization, is reflected in
a heterogeneous study situation. The majority of the
studies rely on “classical” working conditions (e.g., deci-
sion latitude, task variability) and established concepts
and theories (e.g., Job-Demand-Control), regardless of
the degree of digitization.
A major focus of all studies is on the work factor clus-

ter cognitive demands. Especially its numerous combina-
tions with the cluster environmental factors/working
tools as well as the frequent connections to the cluster
organizational factors are an indication of the growing
complexity of work and working conditions with
digitization mentioned in the introduction. Social factors
on the other hand have hardly been researched. The
identified relations to and effects on health and well-
being resulting from these working conditions are
diverse.
With regard to health outcomes, differences in the

focus of old and new studies are striking. While older
studies have a strong emphasis on strain-symptoms such
as physiological parameters and somatic complaints,
these do not play a role in the newer publications. The
focus of the newer papers is clearly on psychological
states like motivation and satisfaction as well as subject-
ive evaluations (of affective symptoms). Reduced well-
being/affective symptoms are researched in older and
newer studies alike.
This difference might not primarily be attributable to

digitization but rather to a general trend toward
individualization within Western societies that is also
reflected in the world of work. It puts the individual with
their needs at the center of attention. The desire for ap-
preciation of one’s own work performance or the de-
mand for more individual flexibility are indicators of this
subjectification of work [84]. However, in line with earl-
ier research on the health impact of working conditions,
a reversal of this trend in research can be observed: ob-
jective health outcomes gain new attention, and more
and more research is being conducted in this field [74].
Modern sensor technology permits real-time monitoring
of physiological parameters like heart rate and heart rate
variability [93]. In addition, other rather new approaches
such as immune markers are being pursued [75]. Using
these developments in a multimethod approach includ-
ing diverse dimensions of health could be helpful for a
better understanding of relations and interactions of
health and work factors in complex work systems.
Regarding work factors, the main cluster of cogni-

tive demands includes important elements of a
personality-promoting work design like “qualifica-
tion”. This work factor was considered in old and
new studies leading to the conclusion that

fundamental skills are needed throughout the entire
digitization process [4, 17, 29, 58, 65, 70, 114]. In
addition to specific knowledge on the digital tools
used, cognitive skills such as literacy, numeracy, and
problem-solving are necessary as superordinate com-
petencies [56].
Furthermore, the shift in the predominance of mental

over physical tasks such as monitoring and controlling
highlights a widely discussed digital dilemma: The possi-
bility of simplifying or even replacing work processes re-
sults in deskilling for some employees, but at the same
time also enforces a specialization of others. The conclu-
sion that regular training as well as continuous educa-
tion and participation seem to be required to meet the
changing demands is not a new one [17, 19, 70]. But it
does suggest that the possibility of continuous qualifica-
tion as a part of personality-promoting work design will
continue to be of importance in increasingly complex
systems [100, 119].
Although individual qualification and competence are

important, organizational factors are decisive for the ef-
fects of digitally connected work [88]. This is also
reflected in relevant organizational work factors identi-
fied in the studies, above all workload and time pressure
[4, 17, 29, 32, 58, 109, 114]. Furthermore, the influence
of work organization and task design on the health of
employees is often rated higher than or equally high to
the influence of technologies per se: for example, Dainoff
et al. [32] show that pressure is not dependent on the
pure time spent at the computer. Rutenfranz et al. [109]
conclude that the design of breaks has a greater influ-
ence on the health of employees than the machines they
work on, and Umans et al. [117] show a moderating ef-
fect of corporate culture on the relation between the de-
sign of the digital work environment and job
satisfaction. Concluding, Hacker and Schönfelder [58]
see the critical influence on employees’ health and well-
being in the organization of work and thus do not ex-
pect a “compelling relationship” between the
introduction of computers and the improvement of
working conditions, and Jackisch et al. [65] conclude
that health consequences are generally caused by a com-
plex set of conditions rather than isolated cause-effect
relationships. Taken together, technology applications
are always embedded in the design and organization of
work which, in turn, should be included in analyses [70].
The complex set of conditions resulting from the em-
bedding of technological tools seems decisive for the ef-
fects of digitally connected work [85, 88] and an isolated
evaluation of tools and systems without considering the
organizational context is not recommendable [23, 34].
In line with this reasoning, it seems important that

work design reflects technological developments to
evolve concurrently. Interestingly, older studies in this
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review, contrary to newer ones, examined technologies
not only in terms of varying usages, but often with a
deep reflection of their function [29, 32, 58, 65, 99, 109,
114]. This has been dispensed in the newer studies
which is certainly due to the fact that the use of techno-
logical tools and applications is omnipresent nowadays
[22, 41]. Additionally, the ergonomic aspects in work de-
sign were only approached in older texts [32, 114], prob-
ably due to emerging ergonomic standards such as DIN
EN ISO 6385 [39] and the implementation of further oc-
cupational health and safety rules over time. But it is
particularly striking that the work-factor cluster environ-
mental factors/working tools, compared to others, has
been most often considered in connection with other
work factors like work organization, such as the associ-
ation of interruptions due to technical reasons with in-
creased time pressure [58, 70, 109]. Assuming that
organizational structures and technology are fusing more
and more with increasing connectivity/complexity of
work, the reflection of technological functions and their
embeddedness in work organization might be of increas-
ing importance for the advancement of work design in
digitally connected work.
One limitation of this systematic review could be the

search string. It was not restricted to a particular time in
order to identify possible transitions. We assumed that a
search string that reflects newest digital technologies
would set an automatic limit and clear focus. Neverthe-
less, we found a high degree of studies rooted in early
days of digitally connected work. A possible explanation
for this might be that we included new technologies in
the search string, but also terms of human-computer
interaction. Some of them might have already been used
in the early days of computerization but are – with a dif-
ferent connotation – still relevant in digital connected
work systems today. At the same time this enables an es-
sential result of our review. We revealed many similar-
ities concerning terms, working conditions and work
design research between the first wave of automation
and current digitalization. This points more to a gentler
digital transition than to the often stated “disruptive
technological change” [28]. A similar conclusion is
drawn by Diebig et al. [36] concerning the relevance of
classical working conditions in industry 4.0.
Nevertheless, the covered time span was a challenge

for the assessment of the study quality and the summary
of the results. The used QATSDD tool is well suited for
the combination of quantitative, qualitative, and mixed-
method studies, but the evaluation of older texts (espe-
cially from the GDR) was difficult with this approach.
The quality of the studies cannot necessarily be judged
worse by a lower overall score since many of the stan-
dards in this tool have been established only in recent
years. An individual consideration of the respective

results is therefore important for an overall assessment
of the papers.
Based on the described heterogeneous study selection

and the associated different approaches, it is not possible
to carry out statistical evaluations or even a meta-
analysis. A comparatively uniform approach for the
evaluation and analysis of the results across studies was
achieved by clustering the working conditions according
to the risk assessment criteria of the European Commis-
sion [42].
In conclusion, even as the digital tools themselves have

changed in the development from computerization and
automation to digitization, this systematic review shows
that the prevailing working conditions, such as cognitive
demands, time pressure or workload, and their under-
lying work design theories remain relevant over time,
even though their relations and importance shifted. Un-
fortunately, not all of the identified health outcomes
and/or working conditions were analyzed in relation to
each other. Our form of clustering reveals such gaps in
research. Nevertheless, the associations found between
the different clusters show that many factors can act as
complexity drivers in a technologized work environment
that might impact strain of employees in a multitude of
ways. Future research should combine the context-rich
approach of older studies with new methodological de-
velopments to cover this complexity and advance health-
and personality-promoting work design in digitally con-
nected work.
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